1. John Martinez, Deputy Executive Director of Recreation, opened with a welcome and an explanation of the agenda.
2. John provided a background on the transitional centers and explained why the Johnson Center is going through an RFP. The current contract is expiring at the end of June. He explained the selection process and some of the people that will be on the committee.
   a. Process occurred with Globeville 2017, Johnson now, College View in fall
3. Laura Morales, Community Relations Specialist, explained why the meeting is taking place at the Swansea Recreation Center and not the Johnson Recreation Center (discussion is focused on the site, and we don’t want to focus on current programming or the Colorado Miners in particular, but be able to think outside of the box about the location and what is most needed/wanted from this site).
4. John explained what kind of information the meeting is looking to capture...what does the community want and need?
5. Questions and comments:
   a. Questions on the RFP process:
      i. Is it the City’s policy to do the RFP? Yes, as it has been 7 years since the current contract was created, and community engagement efforts are being done in 2018 for all recreation centers. It is highly encouraged for contracts to be reviewed and we also want to review what is needed in general before this is done.
      ii. What criteria will be used to select the new provider? The RFP will outline the criteria and priorities, which will be defined after these meetings.
      iii. Will the RFP mandate that the services provided from Johnson be free? If that comes out strongly from these meetings, it is a possibility. In addition to MyDenver and MyDenver PRIME fee access, which would be required.
      iv. When is the deadline for submitting an RFP response? I can bring a better timeline next meeting.
      v. Will the head start program remain in the center? Yes, we can have this be a requirement.
      vi. Who will sit on the selection committee? Could more community members sit on the committee?
         1. The committee will be John Martinez, Tim Sandos (NDCC Director), Councilman Brooks, Councilwoman Ortega, and two community members (see attached community member guidelines and process for more details). There is a contract compliance monitor who ensures this process runs as intended. Each committee member has a process of ranking applicants individually, and all scores are tallied by this one outside individual.
   b. Questions on DPR’s full management of the center:
      i. John clarified, due to audience comment, that the center will not be closing. The City does not plan to assume management of this center.
   c. Comments on the history and need:
      i. There was a request to explore creating a regional recreation center. She referenced what the community was told, at the time of the discussion, that the neighborhood would get a regional center.
      ii. Several attendees shared their opinions about the services the Colorado Miners provide -kids programs, free cost, accessible, etc.
      iii. It was noted that cost at Swansea/DPR centers can be too high- can there be a larger family discount or membership package available?
   d. Questions on the GO Bond:
      i. Will bond money be used on the Johnson center? It is not set to be used at transition centers, however there is some flexibility that could have some money go to this area for recreation. Unable to say for sure at this point.
e. Questions on the neighborhood representation:
   i. Have you spoken with the community concerning their opinions about the Colorado Miners? This process is about the space, not the Miners, and all will be able to respond to the new RFP.
   ii. It was noted that there were not a lot of actual residents in the meeting - How can you use the information from these meetings if there are few people at this from the neighborhood? How did the City outreach to the community to let them know about these meetings? If this is the case, we need to work together to get more people her for the 15th. The city spread the notice first via email to RNO's in a 2 mile radius to help spread the word. Flyers were distributed to area organizations, and NDCC and City Council newsletters as well. We will work to get the notice to more people for the 15th, but need your help as well.
   iii. Can we do a comprehensive process in the community to gather feedback? Possibly, we will consider.
   iv. Can the next meeting be moved to the Johnson Recreation Center? No, as flyers have already been distributed at this point. Thanks to suggestion, a bus is still available to transport people from Johnson to Swansea for the 15th.

6. Laura explained the activity to gather feedback from the attendees.
   a. See following pages for notes collected during activity

7. Laura explained the next steps
   a. Meeting will still occur on the 15th as planned. At Swansea. Notes will be sent to all via email (that provided an email on sign-in).

8. Adjournment at 7:17 pm

ACTIVITY NOTES

RECREATION
- Basketball for youth
  - With Coach Randy
- Fitness & Training
- Zumba
- Karate for kids
- Yoga and meditation
- Craft and football and baseball
- Fitness training

YOUTH & OUT OF SCHOOL TIME
- Computer Lab
- Mentoring
- Personal defense classes (karate)
- Art, music, dance, painting, crafts
- Faith based use of the park and Elyria Center (Pilgrim Church)
- Sewing machines, embroidery, cutting (style) and dress making (production)
- Secular Children’s activities

HEALTH & WELNESS
- Shots for Tots
- Preventative services at low cost **
- First Aid services
- Child and Youth Swimming
- Swimming classes
• Psychology for Youth and Children and adults
• A kitchen to make healthy food

EARLY CHILDHOOD
• Parent and Baby/Tot activities
• Activities for parents and kids
• Early education
• Educational outdoor activities (i.e. kids gardening)
• Continue miners programming
• Parents support groups i.e. Dads group/moms group
• Kid Watch- to allow parent participation in programming

OTHER
• Computer/technology access
• IT literacy programs
• Meals provided to children who might not have access to a meal otherwise
• Should be comprehensive process with Swansea rec also to active program across Elyria-Swansea and think comprehensively
• Both centers (Swansea and CM) should be free or very reduced price during construction to encourage indoor recreation
• Be kind
• We want to keep that Swansea and Johnson rec at all

ADULT AND OLDER ADULT ACTIVITIES
• Needs for adults are needed
• How can the message get out better?
• Classes de knitting, crafts
• Economic opportunity connections with classes
• Yoga and low impact fitness classes
• Faith based use of Elyria center and park
• Secular use of Elyria park
• Both Swansea and Elyria and Johnson keep their park – we got to get more people at the meeting
• Sewing machines
• Commercial kitchen
• Get more people to vote who are not so biased

SOCIAL SERVICES
• Meal services daily
• Holiday meals
• Offer classes on how to start/open a micro business (free of cost)
• Prep courses for continuing education
• Classes for acfasetizacion (?) for adults
ADULT + OLDER ADULT ACTIVITIES
- Adultos y Adultos Mayores
- Needs for Adults are needed
  How can the resources for our Because
  - Clases de tejido, manualidades, cocina.
  - Economic app connections to access.
  - Yoga + Low Impact Fitness Classes
  - Faith Based Use of Elysia Center and Park.
  - Secular Use of Elysia Park.
  - Both, Shoots & Elysia, Hudson River Park, FDR Memorial Park.
  - Need to more people at morning.
  - Sewing Machines
  - Commercial Kitchen.
  - Can have more people to vote

EARLY CHILDHOOD
- TEMPRANA INFANCIA
- PARENT + BABY/TODDLER ACTIVITIES
  - Actividades de Padres y Niños.
  - Educational Outdoor Activities
    - Kids Gardening
  - Continue miners programming
  - Parents' Support Groups
    - Dads Group/Mom's Group
  - Kid Watch to allow parent participation in programming

OTHER
- OTRO
- Compu Center/Technology Access
- IT Literacy Program
  - Meals provided for children who might not have access to a meal otherwise.
  - Should be comprehensive process w/swans.
  - also to activate programs across Elyria and think comprehensively.
  - Both Centers (Swansent + CM) should be free or very reduced price during contiguous indoor recreation
  - By KIM
  - We want to keep the Elysia Center.

HEALTH + WELLNESS
- SALUD + BIENESTAR
- Shots for Tots
  - Servicios de prevención a bajo costo
  - Servicios de emergencia
  - Auxiliar de enfermería
  - Natación niños y jóvenes
  - Clases de natación
  - Psicología niños y jóvenes
  - Una Cosina para hacer comida saludable.
YOUTH + OUT
SCHOOL TIME

- JÓVENES + EXTRACURRICULAR -

- COMPUTER LAB
- MENTORING
- CLASES DE DEFENSA PERSONAL (KARATE)
- ARTE, MÚSICA, BAILE, PINTURA, MANUALIDADES
- FEITH BASED USE OF THE PARK AND ELYRIA CENTER (PLANNING CENTER)
- COCER A MÁQUINA, BORDADO, CORTAR Y CONSEGUIR
- SECULAR CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

RECREATION

- RECREACIÓN -

- BASKETBALL FOR YOUTH (with coach Randy)
- FITNESS & TRAINING
- ZUMBA
- KARATE FOR KIDS
- YOGA Y MEDITACIÓN
- CRICKET, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL
- FITNESS TRAINING

SOCIAL SERVICES

- SERVICIOS SOCIALES -

- MEAL SERVICES DAILY
- HOLIDAY MEALS
- OFREZCEN CLASES DE COMO EMPRENDER/ABRIR UN NEGOCIO (SIN COSTO)
- CURSOS PREPARATORIOS PARA COMINIR LA EDUCACIÓN
- CLASES DE ACCENCIACIÓN (ADULTOS)